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Xiamen Doowell Electronic Co. Ltd. is a foreign-funded enterprises established 
in 1992, focusing on OEM processing of electronic products and electronic product 
assembly process of several worldwide well-known companies. In the past ten years, 
Doowell adopted the expansion strategy of vertical integration with a strong 
competitive edge. As product variety and volume of business continued to expand, 
both sales and profits growth, the company experienced a period of rapid 
development. However, with the era of electronic manufacturing profit, the industry 
becomes more competitive. Cost is no longer an advantage for Doowell, and the 
business has been faced with some resistance. The company's sales and profits drop. 
Whether previous expansion strategy is suitable for the development of the company, 
and how to survive and develop in more and more fierce market competition, 
become two big problems urgently needed to be resolved for Doowell. This paper 
attempts to research Doowell’s strategy of market competition, guiding the company 
to fully utilize its advantages to seize market opportunities, avoid competition, risks 
and improve operating conditions. 
Through comparative analysis, researches, and theories with practice and other 
methods, Doowell's competitive strategy are further studied. First of all, Doowell's e
xternal environment and internal environment are analyzed under the PEST model a
nd theFive-force model. Then,  external opportunities and threats, internal strengths 
and weaknesses of enterprise is summarised under SWOT analysis, combining strate
gic analysis of competition related approach for Doowell choose a suitable develop
ment of the company's own competitive strategy and strategic objectives. Finally, th
e competitive strategy of implementation of the program and how to compete with st
rategy implementation and control is proposed. We hope that this paper has some ex
emplarily and instructional meaning of the future development of Doowell. 
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入高速发展时期，通过 10 年的快速发展，目前已经成长为注册资本 2500 万美




过了 ISO9001 品质保证系统认证和 ISO14001 环保品质认证。目前占地面积 6
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